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 Competition 
Weekend Round Robin 

 
Your Details  
Name………………………………………..        Phone(m)…………………………………. 
 
Email ……………………………………………………………..Male /Female (pls circle) 
Player Experience or matrix  ( tick appropriate ) 
Previous Round Robin player ……. …………….. 
Beginner ………. …………………….Attended Learn  to Play………………………………... 
Social ……………………………….., Attended Hiscoes Development Squad………………. 
Competition …………………………...Do you know your Matrix number ?…………………. 
Unsure of grading but am competitive with the following people I have played with socially  
 ……………………… ……………………………………………………………………………… 
 
Enter a preference for your preferred time to play beside each time slot below 
1 = the best time for me 
2 = an acceptable time for me  
3 = I cannot play at this time .     
Fri after 6pm …………………………….    Sat 8am – 12pm………………………….. 
Sat after 5pm…………………………….    Sun 9-12pm…………………………….. 
Sun 12-4pm………………………………   Sun 4pm – 8pm………………………….   
 
Competition can commence as soon as we can from a group of 6 suitably qualified players . -  Competition 
can continue through until the end of February so you can pariticpate even if you are going away during 
Dec or Jan.. 
 
I am avialable to start play straight away but will bw away in Dec and/or January for the following period: 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………..  
 
 
Hiscoes member Yes/No   Members Pay $25     Non-Members Pay $76.50 
 
Payment receipt number …………Amount $…… Payment Date…………. _ 
 
Your player matrix  and email address can be advertised amongst our social squash players.  

 
If you DO NOT want your contact details advertised then circle “ No”. 

 
Squash  Weekend Round Robin  Jan  - Feb   2016 

           
If you’re ready for some friendly competition- you can join the weekend Round Robin. In a Round Robin 
competition each player meets every other player for a best of 3 games. 
  
When do we play? One hour court time is allocated per match. Matches can be played Fridays after 6pm, 
Saturdays or Sundays and are  scheduled at a mutually agreed time . All matches are scheduled in 
advance according to your preferences and can be rescheduled to suit both players by contacting your 
opponent and phoning reception. Your name phone and email details will be provided to other players in 
your Round Robin division to facilitate confirmations of matches and rescheduling when required.  
 
Grading All players are graded to ensure a healthy competition. Only viable divisions will proceed. If we 
are unable to place you in a suitable division then your entry fee is refunded.     
Match schedule:  Every player will be scheduled to play at least 5 matches..  
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